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Allegany District Attorney Eiglith Boulder to The Gold Men Win 1931
Speaks to Student Body Appear_in May Basketball Championship

THE PURPLE GIRLS CO. ED CHAMPIONSMr. Hopkins "Talks Shop" r
As a great many enthusiastically

said, the chapel hour last Friday was 
one of the most interesting this year. 4/

Mr. Ward Hopkins, former Hough-
ton student and now District Attor-
ney of Allegany County, "talked
shop" to the student body. Asal
topic Mr. Hopkins chose the ques-
tien "Does Crime Pay?" His topic
was of interest to all young people,
especially those who are soon going
out to face life outside of col!ege.

Mr. Hopkins pointed out that all
crime is divided into two main parts.
although all Gaul was divided into
three parts as he recalled from Cae-
sar. These two groups are misde-
meanors which are punishable by one
year in the penitentary and feionies
which include larceny, burglary and ings is work. Idle hands are sure to
murder and are punishable by longer End mischief. The crimes to-da
terms in prison. are committed by those who are will

According to statistics the most fully idle, not by those who ar
serious crimes of today are commit- forced into idleness by the times.
ted by young people. In the last The speaker recounted the stor
term of court in this county, thirty- of a fellow whom he knew as Slim
live individuals were indicted. Of This fellow had always been indiffer
this number fourteen of the crimes ent to what happened to him. H
were felonies, all but two of which did not care what he did, where h
were committed by individuals un. went or where he stayed for a period
der thirty-one years of age. of time. His indifference led him in

The time to think seriously about to crime. He just drifted from place
crime is before it takes place. Too to place until finally one day when
many take the attitude that the only he was intoxicated he shot down a
crime is in being found out. A crime man in cold blood. Indifference a
is a crime whether the guilty individ- to what one does is a great crime
ual be found out or not. Sometime against oneself and may eventually
everyone must answer to his own lead to crime against society.
conscience. You can get away from In concluding his talk, Mr. Hop
everybody else but you have to live kins showed the need to-day of
with yourself. Mr. Hopkins spoke teachers who have the right outlook
earnestly of his desire to point our on life and who know that to be en-
to young people everywhere the tirely successful they must be build-
meaning of one false step and what ers of character. At the end he re-
may follow the one slip. The time cited that noble poem "The Builder":
to prevent crime is before it happens. (Continued on Pd Tvo)

-He-Instruction which will set the mind

of the youth of the country aga-st Boy! Pleasecnme is a vital need.

Mr. Hopkins said that two impor-
tant causes of crime are lack of true Page Mr. Holmes
home life and idleness. Many of the
youths of today who are sentenced There have been two mysteries this
to serve a term of years come from last week. Three guesses!
homes which do not deserve the First we are mystified as to who
name. One of man's greatest bless broke the photographer's camera

when he was here before. Houghton
was never noted for its great beau-EXPRESSION CLUB ties, still we never before heard of

TO MEET MONDAY an individual or a group of individu
als so disabling a camera as to makq

- it necessary to re-take more than half
The members of the Expression of the pictures which a photographer

Club under the direction of Miss
took in a day. If we could find the

Rothermel will give a public program individual who inflicted the second
next Monday night in the college sitting upon us he would only be
chapel The program includes the safe at the top of the belfry on the
following numbers: college building.
Bible Drill

Which reminds us of the other
Emenon Physical Culture Drill mystery. Who took the clapper to

in Costume the bell and why? Did they perhaps
Humorous Selection-

think that the bell being unable to
"The Encyclopedie" ring, we would be unable to have

Howard Pasel
classes? Noble though, but it jus-

Pianologues- didn'r work! Classes went on as be-
"Just Be Glad" fore even if the bell ringer was
'Take Me Back to Baby Land" forced to clamber wearilv up the

Inez Huffington and Lucille Wilson (Continued on Pdae Tvo)

Bedford Editor of First

Seven years ago this month a group
of Houghton students made history
for the school. The STAR of March

21. 1924 bursts forth into head lines

which announce "We are going to
publish an Annual!" Unquestionably
there had been previous discussion of
the advisibility of publishing -n An-
nual, but the definite step was no-
taken until seven years ago. Some
unknown reporter writes enthus:as
tically, "It is someching new, and en
tirely different from the June issue
of the STAR.' No name as yet has
been chosen for it, but plans are on
foot for its publication. The Junior
cl.•-. of the High School, Theolog-
ical and College Departments have
charge of its publication. The Edi-
tor is Mark Bedford; the Business
Manager, Donald Schumann; the

Y Associate Editor, Alice Huntsman;
- Circulating Manager, Kenneth Gib-
e bin. If some one comes to you to

sell a ticket, don't turn him away
Y without buying one, for this Annual
· will be something that all Houghton

e will be proud of in years to come."
e From time to time during the

spring months of 1924 the STAP
printed news of the new annual. One
article on May 2 says, "Juniors, and
all other loyal supporters of the Boul-
der should take courage. Nearly

S

rwo hundred copia have now been
sold. As soon as you recover your
breath after this astounding state
ment sell another copy. Although
classes met as usual, last Monday was
devoted to talcing of the photography
to appear in the Bculder. The pho-
tographers, who came from Buffalo.
were very eficient sid by five o'clock
in the afternoon, every sitting had
been made.

"After a day of such arduous la-
bor. we ali feel a new interest in
what our Annual is to be. Special-
ly are we eager to see the results of
the Freshman picture, in as much as
it has been said thit the class was

so green that they were absorbed by
the background."

The staff of t!:ar first Boulder
must have worked .apidly from the
middle of March until the tenth of
May to be able to write in the STAR
that Saturday May 10 was the last
day for entrance of material.

It may enter your mind to ask why
the Houghton Annual should F
called the Boidder. The editors of
the 1924 Boulder have expressed the

(Conriwed on Pdte Four)

ALUMNI VARSITY GAME
MARCH 28

Saturday evening; March 28, will
close the basketball season with the

Annual Alumni - Varsity feature.
The gymnasium oor will be reserved
that after-- for the Alumni to ge.
together for a short practice=women
at 3:00, men at 4:00.

The girls game will begin at 7:15,

Last Friday night the Gold Ie , in the first quarter for Batis. Flint
turned to their old time form and: and Fisk were active in scoring for
managed to break the tie of two I the Gold. Dolan was pla>ing the
games each. Jim Fisk featured for  tip-off skillfully, while Frank ani
the winners, scoring ten points, eight Roth were checking tight. The Gold
in rhe last half. The final score was ' somewhar out played the Purple this
Durp!e 29 and Go'd 36. The count  quarter, out scoring them 17 - 7. The
s now Go!d three victories, Purple I score at the end of the half gave the
two victories.  Gold a firm lead of nine points

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, MARCH 11 2 23 - 14.

The Gold think it will be the last In the last .half both teams played
game and hope so. The Purple think about the same as the first half. The
it won't be the last game and hope Purple scored 14 points and the Gold
so. The Purple were disappointed, 18. Flint was dropping the o'.d ball
The Gold were exited. They had in, scoring nine points in this half.
again won the championship. Three Dolan still continued to show hir
rousing cheers for Jim Fisk, Captain ability io drive in for the rip-ofF. He
Jim goes to coach next year. We all also scored eight points in the game.
wish that your ream will have a little Farnsworth dropped in two beiuti-
Gold in their make up. ful shots from center which revived

Many do not know that "Chet" the Purple's hopes for a few mm„tes
Driver has been giving his time and but :he Gold held a ten point margin
service in the capacity of coach for throughout tile last half. In the bnal
the Gold. He deserves much praise minute of play Driver substituted
for his good work. Horner Fero and most o f the second team. Taylor re-
his Purple boys need to be com- placed Fisk who was out an fouli in
mended on their Ene sportsmanship. the last quarter. Armstrong replaced
They were fighting every minute. Flint. The game ended much in
They won two victories when ir favor of the Go14-41 - 28. Flint
looked rather dark for them. They scored 13 points and Fisk 10 for the
were never beaten until the final Gold. Albro was leading scorer for
whistel ended the game in favor of the Purple with 10 points. Earns-
the Gold. worth scored 7.

The championship game started Friday night March 6 the Purple
with a mighty bang. The Purple ob- Girls won the basketball champion
tained the tit>off and Nelson scored ship for 1931 by easily defemg the
the first basket, a short.one. The Gold Girls in the fifth game of the
Gold came back for two baskets. The series.
Gold lineup was somewhat shaken to
starr. Flint had a slight illness. Botb
teams sawed back and forth and at

the end of the first quarter the Pur-
pie were one point ahead 7 - 6.

In the second quarter Flint went in
for the Gold. Roth was substituted

Music Club Gives

Colonial Program
Monday evening the large audi-

ence which gathered in the chapel
caught a glimpse of early America
as stately Colonial dames with pow-

dered hair, demure young misses, and
a real old southern mammy present-
ed another of those delightful cos-
tume recitals which the Music Clu6

is giving this year. This innovation
in Houghron is proving very popular
and not only gives some of the sru-
dents valuable experience in public
performance, but is beneficial from

the standpoint of cultural education
to all who attend, for each month the

music of some particular nation is
presented in an appropriate setring

After the opening prayer, Miss
Lucille Crowell, the leader for March

announced the following program
which was divided into three parts.
I. Colonial

Piano: Minuet Pdderewsk,

Helen Baker

(Continued on Page Tvo)

Elsie Congdon and "Vid" Stevens
starred throughout the game for die
winners. Congdon scored 15 points
and Stevens 11 points

The Gold were somewhat aggres-
sive in the first quarter but were un-
able to check the skillful floor work

of the Purple. The score at the end
of die first quaaer was 7-5 in favor
of the Purple. Hewitt was the lead-
ing scorer for the Gold Jth 6 pointi
In the last quarter the Gold's hopes
were shattered when both Moore and

Matthews were taken from the game
because of four personal fouls.

The Purple took advantage of the
Gold's weak defense and ran up a

(Continued on Page FouT)
-HC-

NOMINATION FOR

1932 BOULDER MADE

The constitution which governs the
Executive Literary Board states in
Article II Section 3, "On the first

Wednesday of March the 130rd
shall meet and nominate from the

Sophomore class two or more candi-
dates for Editor-in-chief of the Boul-

der and two or more candidates for

Business Manager of the Boulder."
The E. L. B. met on Wednesday af-
ternoon March 4 and duly nomin=*ed

candidates for these positions.
Wednesday morning March 11 af-

ter chapel the names of the candi
(Continued on Page Tvo)
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THE HOUGHTON STAR
Published.•veekly during School year by Students of Houghton College

NE¥A M. HENRY '31

CHESTER DRIVER '33

HARLES MOON '31

ROMA LAPHAM '34

BL*WHE GAGE '33
Daj CLEK '31

EDNA ROBERTS '33

EDITORIAL STAFF

BUSINESS STAFF

MARSHALL STEVENSON '3 1

BESSIE ROCKER

GERALDINE · PEASE         Assistan

Editor-in chief

Associate Editor

Managing Editor

News Editor

News Editor

Feature Editor

Ass't Feature Editor

Literary Editor

Athletic Editor

Business Manager

Subscription Manager

Circulation Manager

t Circulation Manager

THE Holid] rroN STAR

ALUMNI NEWS

Beulah Brown was in Houghton
over the week-end.

Wesley Gleason was in Hough:on
Saturday.

Alton Cronk spent the weekend
it his home here.

"Dad" Tierney'of N. Tonawand.
attended the basketball game Frida)
night.

Kenneth Storms, principal of the

Freedom High School was in Hough-
ton Saturday on usiness.

E'sie Bacon was in Houghton Fri-
day and attended the basketball

game.

Music Club
(Con:inued #TOm Pdge On.1

Violin: Minuet in G Beethoven

Sweetest Story Ever Told
Stuets

Doris Clegg, Florence Kellogg
Vocal:When Honey Sings an Old

Time Song

Entered u second clan mitber it the Past 0*694 Houghton, N. Y. Lucille Crowell

under act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 10, 1923. Subscription II Negro
rae #1.50 per year. Advertising rates furnished by request. Reading: In die Morning

Pda LdwTence Dunba

Inez Huffington
S Violin: Nobody Knows de Troub'es

Ix Sen White

From the Canebrake Gardner Collegiate Sam Says: 5 Miss Mcrgan
f III Modern

5 4. Piano: To a Wild Rose
1 T
) Some students never say .well .E From an Indian Lodge

f Toa Water Lily MdcDowell
6 done" unless they're ordering a steak. 4 Margaret Carter

0 Miss Morgan told the story of how
Y 'E the Spiritual which she played devel-
4 4

f oped from an old Negro slave's

troubles Ise seen, nobody knows but

It is to be deplored that certair
ELECTIONS students who gathered in the back

of the auditorium called attention to

their lack of manners by creating a
We think that you ivill agree that one thing which col-great deal of diturbance throughout

lege should teach us is right attitudes. The time fer the the program. Some of the less ex-

election of the Editor and Business Manager of the 1932 perienced performers were so disturbed that the rendition of their num-

Boulder, the Edior and Business Manager of the STAR j b:rs was very inferior to the work
and Business Manager of the Lecture Course is fast ap- I done at rehearsal. This rudeness not
proaching. Since the announcement of the candidates for only proved detrimental to the play-
Boulder ofices, we begin to hear some discussion and un-  ers. but also to the enjoyment of the

audience.

fortunately some rash statements. These positions are im- 1 Ir is not easy to appear on a public
portant. Houghton College will be judged by the type of  program. If a few students are will-
work which we put into her annual and her college weekly ling to work hard enough to give us
in the future as she has been in the past. The best possible , leasure let us be kind enough to

do unto others as we would have
leaders are needed for this work. I them do unto us."

----HC-

Let us put aside our personal Ukes and distikes and be Boy! Please Page Mr. Holmes
an impartial critic. Look at the candidates, weigh them one  ,Continued f.om Page One

against the other. Decide which one has the better quali#-I stairs and strike the bell with a ham-
cations and vote for him irrespective of whether or not he is mer to regulate classes. Next nme

you will have to hide all the hammers
your personal preference. Do not display indifference and

tf you hope to prevent classes being
jot do»,n one or another when you vote and say, "Oh, well, called together. It was certainly a
they haye to have somebody and he is good enough." Our strange feeling when I first heard th,
elections do not need to compare with political electwns and be\\ ringkng, albeit with a peculiar

sound, and the bell rope hangingdisplay mud-stinging. That is one thing ve can do without idle. What was w ong and how wa•
very nicely. Let us remember the motto, "The Best for the bell being rung? The clapper
Houghton." has been brought to light and the

-N. M. H. bell ringer may lay aside his hammer
and use the rope as usual. Another

example of a mistaken sense of hu-
mor.

GREET{NGS

Robert Folger-March 15

Edna Robert-March 20

"My heart is with the ocean," said
the poet rapturously

-You've gone me one better," said
his sea sick friend, as he took a Grmer

grasp on the rail.

-HC-

HOOS HOO Nominations for '32 Boulder
(Continued imm One)

Construct a mental picture of a tall ' dates were submitted to the College
person having dark hair, blue eyes Sophomore and lunior classes for
gazing directly from under black consideration Until the meeting on
brows, and graceful hands with long Wednesday March 18 for the elec-
tapering Angers. This person speaks tion by ballot of the Editor-in<hief
good English with a peculiar slow land Busittss Manager 4 the Boul-
drawl, and moves with a slow, stately der for tbe following year.
grace wherever duty directs. The nominees are Chester Driver.

Last Week's-"Doc" Frank. Clifford Bristow, and Albert Albro.

IIOUGHTON
APPENINGS

Edna Haynes visited her sister in
Rochester Saturday and Sunday

Ruth Ingalls.spent the
at her home in Allenrown,

Miss Kate Cole visited her parent
at Cuba Sunday.

Lucile Wi'son spent the week-end
at her home in Panama, N. Y.

Helen Clark 'rent to her home in

Kennedy, N. Y. for the week-end

Helen Wiltsie is confined at t'-e

hospital with mumps

Esther Tomlinson spent Saturdiy
and Sunday at Wales Center, N. Y

Geraldine Pease visited Esth:r
Burns at her home in Porterville ov:r

the week-end.

High School Notes
Light Bearers

Las: Sunday the Reverend Cool'y
spoke very approlr-a-e'y of some of

week-rnd the equipment for the Chr.Kian 1.fe.
N. Y. Hc said the individual mus: b: equip-

ped in a three-fold manner for 1-fe:
physically, mentally, and spiritually.
No person, he said, can expect to ac-
complish the great things of life
without being physically strong. This
is, moreover, a day in which phys:cal
training is stressed, and righ:ly so.
The mental powers, furthermore,
must be developed to the highest de-
gree of eciency if we wish to do
great things in life. This phase of
education is highly developed. But,
he said, the side of life which most
often suffers from lack of attention
is the spiritual life. This is to the
man what the Steam :5 to the Iccomo-
tive. It is the driving force.

The talk was appreciated by all.
Especially was ir he!pful to those
who have recently taken Christ as

- their Savior. Truly, the Light Bear-
· ers have a friend in Rev. Cooley. He

has been a frienci e.-r since the or-

ganization held a service for him one
Sunday evening last year. The or-
ganization is looking forward to the
time when another such meeting may
be held in his church.

Soon the officers of the organiza-
tion will be changed. The time has

: come for others to fil[ in the ranks

- left vacant by those who are going
our this year. A great deal of im·
portance rests with this coming elec-

· tion. Much prayer and a great deal
. of thought are needed. Pray that

God's will may be carried out!

Next Sunday the Light Bearers
will hold their usual service in the

study hall. All are most cordially
invited to come. Come and add your
bit to the service!

Isabelle and Eileen Hawn assisted

in the services at Driftwood, Pa. Sun

day.

Ruth West, Edith Seems, Mir
jorie Dye, Lyle Donnelly, and Mr
and Mrs. Joseph Shipman conducted
the s.rvice at Black Creek Sunday
morning.

Mrs. Robert Molyneaux and Mrs
Velma Thomas entertained at a sur

prise birthday party for Corinn Cole
Wednesday evening March fourth

At a recent meeting of the Studen
Council Elizabeth Cambier was chos

en as Freshman representative to the
Council to fill the place of Gracia
Fero who has become a Sophomore

Mrs. Edith F. Lee gave a Temper
ance talk at the Methodist Episcopal
Church in Andover. She secured

eight new members for the W. C
T. U. as a result.

Mr. Hopkins Speaks
(Con:inuid him Page One)

An old man traveling a lone highway
Came at the evening, cold and gray,
To a chasm deep and wide
The old man crossed in the twilight

dirn,

The sullen stream had no fear for

him,
But he turned when safe on the other

side,

And bui!t a bridge to span the tide.
"Old Man," said a fellow pilgrim

near,

"You are wasting your strength in
building here,

Your journey will end with the end-
ing day,

You never again will pass this way;
You've crossed the chasm deep and

wide,

Why build you the bridge at even-
ride?"

The builder lifted his old grey head.
"Good friend, in the path I've come,"

he said,

"There followeth after me to<lay
A youth whose feet must pass this

way.

This chasm that was as nought to me
To that fair youth may a pitfall be;
He, too, must cross in the twilight

dim.

Good friend, I am building the
bridge for him."

---HC-

CHRISTIAN WORKERS ELECT

On Monday the Christian Work-
ers elected new officers for the com

ing year. The following were elect
ed:

President-Alvin Barker

Secretary-Ruth Lawrence
Treasurer-Mae Collins.

Student Body Meeting
On Monday there was held a meet-

ing of the student body. A plan

was proposed for forming an organ-
ization for the recognizition of char-
acter. Perhaps it will be patterned
after some of the honor organiza-
tions of other High Schools. The
business of getting the organization
under way is to be left with a com-
mittee.

-HC-

Anna Houghton Daughters

The Anna Houghton Daughters
met with Miss Bess Fancher last Fri-

day afternoon, with about fifteen
members attending. Miss Ness was
the assistant hostess.

A short program was enjoyed af-
ter the business meeting. Miss Bur-

nell sang two solos, "Teach Me To
Pray" and "Prayer Perfect". Then

Mrs. King, m a very entertaining

way, told a tragic tale of Russian life,
the story of Toistoi.

The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Stanley Wright the Friday af-
ternoon of March twentieth. A very
interesting missionary program has
been planned.

Faculty Women to Play
Corinne Cole in behalf of the

Junior Dorm girls challenged the
women of the faculty to a basket-
ball game Friday night. So many of
the faculty women volunteered their
skill in basketball that the horior of
choosing the final team was conferred
on Professor Allen Baker. Come out

and watch the faculty get beaten.
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ed emphasis up on the no " It was fate ip@*PengltHow often when we fee I tbe ' CANDIES -- PIE -1

this that had induced her to leave safest are we m the most immtnent
her luxurious home and accept her DOUGHNUTS ,

danger Just as she reached the bor e
present position as w aitress during tom O THE COLLEGE INN

FOOD PRODUCTS
f the stair and heard the clang f ..

the summer Here, unhampered by of the fire engmes, a flaming brand 0 - .*.- =rl: :.%:r£ & k ./ I.:.**21 JUST HIT THE SPOT
wealth, she must build up her body, fell from the ceiling high above he-
meet a few of the trials of life, and and ahghted m her hair There was  Battery Charging-75c j Lester J. Ward Ali, e M Lockwood
perhaps m the end forget the horible a shriek of terror as she cast Benny ft Harvey Jennmgs - Houghton, N Y M pharmacist Filimers N Y

words "no good" and really be some from her, and attempted ro smother T
thing 04--*2*Meae. _re<rlarwri (landy and Stationer>-A Spect.14 Dental Hygienist Oral Propitylans

the flames with her bath robt She
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ity," she told herself scomfully, "bur clothing was seized upon by rhe hun-  ewelry and Gifts 3
you'll prove what you're made of vet gry flame that with savage desire '-f Repairing, Optical Work ) Hours. 9-12 a. m. 1-5 p. m. First National Bank
You can't turn back now You must th
Succeed " reatened to add one more v,mm to ; The Thomas Gift Shop 3 BELFAST, N Y
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the list of the dead

Rughford, New York 3 Member of the Federal Re
She said good night to the weary Irma rolled frantically upon the pQ-**tkikeweet Ewekj DR. E O. OSGOOD serve System. Specull dttention

girl in the mirror, and with her carpet in a mad attempt to exunguish Dentist
g,¥en to bankmg by maiL

thoughts still running m the same the fire Benny screamed at the top Cannon Clothing Co. Sherman St Belfast, N. Y. 4% murest paid on time depouti
channels, crawled back mto bed It of his voice All grew dark before
was perhaps an hour that she slept her and she knew no more Wellsville, New York DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

perhaps more, perhaps less She was She awoke and failed to under- Wearing Apparel Even thing to be found in a first class Jeweln store at
awakened by shr,eks and the homble stand Someone was rubbmg her
cry o f "Fire '" Terror and fear gnp eyes How they pamed her' Why for College Men COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

ped at her heart, and left her stunned need they touch them when they hurt n hen in U ellsville shop at
and helpless The red glare was al her so? Gradually, she became con- Allegany Lumber Co
ready being reflected upon the waters sclous of sounds about her Some-
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The people were running frantically one was speak,ng
down the stairs and along the cor- "Will she live?" That was her
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imall or diflcult from our natchmakers
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and made her Way to the second Mr Wood, unless something quite Matenah ar Right Pnces
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compelled her to stand Stlll But she may be blind " f There 15 only one method of meeting tz and that consists of striv- 1
"Mother ' Mother "' "Bhnd", Yes, that was what he 1 B ing for the best $
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Fage Pouz

Count de Coupons
Dear Count:

What is the best thing to do when
{ the brakes on one's car give way?

Bill Motor.

1 Dear Bill:

Hit something cheap.

 Dear Count:
Count de Coupons.

Have you heard about the mean
est man in the world?

Jim Crack.
Dear Jim:

Yeh, the guy who throws chew
ing-gum in the road for Austins to
get sruck on.

Count de Coupjns.

Dear Count:

I understand that straws tell which

way the wind blows! Is this true?
Miss Happ

Dear Miss Happ
Yeh, also felts and derbys.

Count de Coupons.

Dear Count:

If a man smashed a clock, could
he be convicted of killing time?

Pa Time.

Dear Pa:

Not if the clock struck Erst

Count de Coupons.

Dear Counti

What are some of the signs of the
times?

E. Conomics.

Dear E.:

Keep off the grass! No hunting!
No Parking! Stop!

Count de Coupons.
---HC-

NO GOOD

(Continued from Pdge Three)

.nightmare, but what was that to the
fate thit awaited her?

"Benny", she whispered, "Benny".
"Benny is all safe and sound in

his mother's arms. Go back to steep
and do not worry. It is all right".
That must be the nurse who spoke
so sweetly. She was glad the child
was safe. Again she dfred away
into unconsciousness.

Every day someone rubbed her
eyes. Sometimes it seemed they were
almost open, but she saw nothing.
Her world was a world of darkness.
She jud paid her debt to the world.
Her sacriEce had been made. Her
mission in the world was in a sense
completed. Why live longer?

Someone was rubbing the eyes, oh,
so genrly. They were opening. She
saw a speck of light. She would nor
be blind! Life was still before her!
How she thrilled with the thought!

'Visitors for Miss Wood". Some-
one entered the room. She strived

vainly to see who it was. Someone
was at the bedside Icaning over her.
A strange, sweet voice was speaking.

7 am Benny's mother. I don't
know how tO thank you Miss Wood.
We were at the pavilion and drove
like mad. We arrived in time to
see the firemen carry you out, and
they put Benny in my arms. Benny's
cries had attracted them, and they
came in time to smother the Barnes
and r-«rn' you both. You were so
brave, so good".

A childish voice echoed the words
"So good'. One letter changed, but
her heart almost burst with joy. On-
ly one letter but what a difference!

Purple .Gold Games
(Continued Am Pdge One)

large score to take the final game
with a score of 30 - 13.

Vid Stevens was high scorer for

the series. She earned sixty-three of

the Purple's one hundred thirteen

points. Elsie Congdon was second

with twenty-seven points.

During the series the Gold scored
69 points and the Purple 113.

GIRLS

Purple

fg fp tp
Congdon, F 7 1 15
Stevens, F 5 1 11

- Minnis, C 000

Ackerman, G 0 0 0

Fisk, G 124

Kissinger, G 000

Totals 26 4 30

Harbeck, F

Davies, F

Hewitt, C

Moore, G

Matthews, G

Fero, G

Thomas, G

Tomlinson, G

Pit*ick, G

Stearns, G

Totals

BOYS

Fifth Game

Purple

fg
Albro, F 2
Farnsworth, F 4

Nelson, C 2

Miller, C

Folger, G 1

Ayer, G 1
Totals 20

Gold

fg
Flint, F 3

Vogan, F 3
Fisk, C 5
Bates, C 0
Roth, G 4

Dolan, G 1
Frank, G 0

Totals 32

Last Game

Purple
fg

Farnswerth, F 3
Albro, F 3

Nelson, C 1
Miller, C O

Folger, G 1
Ayer, G 2
Fero, G

Totals 20

Gold

4 ip pi
Vogan, F 101

Flint, F 6 1 1
Bates, F 000

Roth, G 200

Armstrong, F 0 0 0
Fisk, C 344

Taylor, C 001

Frmk, G 203

Dolan, F, G 322

Totals 34 7 12

Farnsworth, Purple, High Scorer-
57 points.

Flint, High Scorer for Gold in Ser·
ies in four games-48 points.

Games

Purple Gold

First- 20 21
Second- 35 29

Third- 38 39
Fourth-- 29 26
Fifth- 29 36
Sixth- 28 41

Tomis 179 192

Gold

fg
1

1

2

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

10

ip
1

4

2

1

0

0

0

8

fp
2

0

0

0

0

1

4

fp
2

4

2

0

1

0

9

fp
0

0

2

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

3

pf
0

I

1

2

1

2

0

7

Pt
0

3

4

0

0

2

4

12

pi
2

2

0

2

2

9

tP
2

2

6

0

3

0

0

0

0

0
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THIi HOUGHrON STAR

Beginning of Boulder
(Continued from Page One)

significance of t}.is name better than
we could hope to do. So we tak
from the first Boulder this:

"Wrenched from the heart of th

everlasting hills, riven by the frost
winter and blasted by the heat
summer, weathered by the ceaseless
action of the elements, and erode

by the tireless h=nd of time, requi
ing geologic aeons in its formatio
and witnessing ntaclysmic upheva
from volcanic fusion to glacial fri
idity; the boulder still stands fir
and immovable--2 symbol of pe
manence in a world of change,
type of all that is most enduring m
human achievement and characte

and a prototype of the eternal Roc
of Ages itself.

"Such a boulder, embedded in i
matrix of concrete, marks the fina
resting place on our campus o
Copperhead, 'the last one of the S:n
eca tribe of Indians that lived in th

town of Caneadea, N. Y.'-so read
the inscription. The pathetic stor
of this last simple but noble repre
sentative, in the Genesee Valley, o
a disappearing race is too well known
to need repetition- One June 10

1914, largely through the efforts o
Professor Smith, Copperhead's bod
was removed from its grave which
was in danger from the action of th
little stream running through the ra
vine near the Camp Gound; and
with appropriate exercises was re
interred in its present location. A
little later through the generosity o

Mr. konard Houghton a boulde
with a suitable plate was placed over
the grave.

'The boulder was age-old when
Copperhead's ancestors first roamed
through these hills, and it will stil
be age-young when our children'.
children have been forgotten. New
scenes must take the place of the old:
countless student generations will

come and go. Human life is mere-
ly a flux out of which must crystal-
lize character. Only the soul en-

dures. Professor Smith has gone
but his spirit and influence can never
die. What, then, could be more fit·

ting than that the name Boulder pro
posed by Mr. Keith Farner, should
have been selected to designate the
first Yearbook of Houghton College
an institution founded on scholarship
and character."

; C. W. WATSON 5
PHARMACIST

Fillmore, N. Y.
Phone 48M

&- Compliments of Mt

0 PERRY BAKING CO. 1
f

4, Perry, New York i

f WOMEN'S S
SATIN OR FABRIC 4

4, SHOES
f $

DYED TO MATCH GOWNS y
HAMILTON SHOE STORE 4

f WELLSVILLE. N. Y.

; WASTE BASKETS 4
Af For Your Room BY
4 25e-500-75>-01.00 
 Benjamin's Furniture Store 6

Rushford, N. Y.

Pepy's Diary sanitary inspection and laboratory
workers.

b. Available hospital beds.Dear little Sammy was the little
c. Full time public welfare service

e chatterbox who delighted in prying for the relief, aid and guidance of
into other people's business and stick· children in special need due to pover-

 ing his nose into everything h ty, misfortune, or behavior difficul
of shouldn't. Then he avidly set hi ty and for the protection of children

gleanings all down in a truly remark. from, abuse, neglect, exploitation or
moral hazard.

d able little book-his diary! The in
r- side stories of ali the social scandals For every child these rights regard-

less of race, or color, or situation.

Is and political intrigues all had their wherever he may live under the pro-
places in this marvelous document. tection of the American Flag.

g

m This inquisitive little fellow poked hi -HC-

r- nose into the private affairs of all his THIS AND THAT

a friends and spared not even his re-
latives! It is a gossipy, lively, humor- Visitor at Chapel: If ali the peo-

r ous book-Entertaining reading. ple who are chewing gum here would
k One entry: "Today is Monday give the money it costs to the Y. M.

wash day Had a cold dinner." ! ? W. B., they could support a mis-
sionary.

 White House Conference
f president Hoover's White House Salesman: These shirts laugb at

the laundry- conference recogn'zed the Rights of
e the Child and pledged itself to these Gordon: Yes, I know. I've had

s aims for the American Children.
some come back with their sides

Y 1. For every child a school which split.
- is safe from hazards, sanitary, pro-
f pcrly equipped, lighted and venti- Driver: I wasn't going forty miles

lated an hour, nor thirty, nor even twenty.

2. For every rural child as satis · Judge: Here steady, now, or you
f factory schooling and health service. will be backing into something.
Y as for the city child, and an exten-

sion to rural families of social recrea- Englishman (on the telephone)
e tional and cultural facilities. "Yes, this is Mr. 'Arrison. What!

3. To make everywhere available You can't 'ear? This is Mr. 'Ar-
these minimum protections of tho rison-haitch, h*, two hars, a hie,

- health and welfare of children, there a hess, a ho, and a hen."
should be a districr, county or cum-

f munity organization for health, edu- Teacher: Calling he roll: Mc-
r cation and welfare, with full-time Sweeney.

0Ecials, coordinating with a statewide No answer.

program which will be responsible to Teacher: Is McSweeney sick?
a nationwide service of general m-
formation, statistics, and scientific re-

Student: Yes.

search. This should include: Teacher: Does he have the

I a. Trained, full time public health. mumps?
officials, with public health nurses. Student: No, he's at home.

.

; 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent 

 10 years gone -- how about tlie next 10? 
¢ SIT down and figure out how much money you would 
f have today if you had saved, in the past ten years, 15 to +
 25 per cent of your income.
f THE NEXT ten years will slip around just as quickly 
 as the past 10.
f Start now to take care of that percentage of your income j
 heretofore spent with nothing to show.

State Bank of Fillmore

FILLMORE, NEW Y on

490 Compounded Semi-annually on Time Deposits V

; 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent f

5 HOUGHTON COLLEGE %
f DO YOU BELIEVE IN A COLLEGEJTHAT

DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN f

]5 MIND-Thorough in Training; College Chartered by New York k
*W State University.

1 CHARACTEP--A..2,6,1.2.mI in Belief: Hcalthful Christian 
Armospne..

4 BODY-Wholesome in Athletics; Good Gymnasium, Courts an.

e

5 IF SO f

HOUGHTON COLLEGE *

$
"Asks your interest 44
Desires your friendship

44 Needs your Money
13 your opportunity.

f
Send foT cadog to.

F JAMES S. LUCKEY
W Houghton, N. Y.
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